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- Pastor Andrew Sanders

Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth,
do you not perceive it? I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert. - Isaiah 43
Over the last few weeks I have had this particular scripture in my
mind because God really is creating a new thing in our midst. This is
something that God is constantly doing, helping us to overcome
obstacles, delivering us from worldly ways, opening up ministry
opportunity, and forming our souls through the new heart that He puts
within us as a desire to be His disciple, reaching out to all in order that
they too can have a new thing happen in their lives.
With all this in mind the new thing that I am talking about is mobile
camp. God put this vision in our minds two years ago and now we are
excited to say that in partnership with Tarkio and Rock Port we are
able to bring the Eagle Lake mobile camp to serve Atchison County.
This is exciting for many reasons the first one being that all of us know
living in rural communities is rewarding but also challenging for any
type of school or church. The challenge is, to be able to do many
things we must have a certain number of people to be involved so that
they can be a part of it. This is why Fairfax and Tarkio schools teamed
up a few years ago so that the sports teams would have enough people
to compete with other schools.
So what is mobile camp? This is an opportunity to bring an entire
church camp experience to our own backyard, at the cost of $75.00
per child. There will be a huge water slide, Rock wall, Ga-Ga-ball,
Archery and many other activities, one on one counseling, learning
times, trained camp counselors, lunch, and relationship building.
So why would we want to be a part of this new thing? The first of
course is to introduce children from 6-12 years old to God, or if they
already know God strengthening their relationship with Him. The next
is that through this encounter with Christ the kids will build character.
It will bring the community together,
strengthening bonds. Through learning
about Christ’s love, team building
exercises and gaining achievements
throughout the week the kids will have
their confidence boosted. They will
make new friends since this is all of
Continued on page 2
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Atchison county there will be kids that other kids have not met yet. Building bonds between our
towns through the collaboration of rural communities.
What is our part? To be in prayer for the camp staff, the kids and the volunteers that are
dedicating their time and effort. Consider being a volunteer yourself, all you need to do is ensure
that you are safe sanctuary trained, If you are interested let me know and I will give you a link.
INVITE, INVITE, INVITE. Our goal is to have 100 – 150 kids involved in the camp all week long to have
the biggest spiritual impact on Atchison County that we can.
Lastly, how does it work when one church is hosting but there are three churches involved? In order
to keep this fair we cast lots (like they do in the bible when making a big decision) to determine who
would host year one, then year two and then year three. The schedule is Tarkio UMC this year, Rock
Port UMC year two and Fairfax UMC year three.
“So behold friends God is doing a new thing in our midst,” It is up to us to follow his lead so that
He can show us just what this new thing can do, how lives will be shaped and bonds will be made.
Save the date, June 3rd through June 7th.
If you would like to sign your child, grandchild, niece, nephew or a friend that is between the ages
of 6-12 up then please use this link  eaglelakecamps.com/AtchisonCounty
Camp is filling up soon and we are limited in space so don’t delay, sign up now.
May God continue to guide our vision, to fulfill His mission, moving us to be a part of it.

Choir
Practice

5:30 pm on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays each month.
We will try to perform during worship once or twice a month.
We’d love to have you join us if you can!
The 1st Wed in March is Ash Wednesday, so we will
practice after the 5:30 pm worship service.

Blessing House

Church Finance Report
for January 2019

Thank you for your donations of supplies and
money to build the Blessing House! It’s being
worked on—keep watch for more info!!

Expenses:
Administrative/Office: ....... $

505.26

Misc.: ............................ $

0.00

Nurture: ......................... $

99.51

Outreach/Witness: ........... $

0.00

Staff Salaries: .................. $

5,810.90

Trustees: ........................ $

2,859.20

Worship: ........................ $

594.96

Total Expenses:

$

10,941.07

Total Income:

$

8,724.77

January Difference:

$

-2,216.30

Don’t Forget…
Daylight Saving Time begins
Sunday, March 10th.
Turn your clocks AHEAD one hour!

Seenagers
The Seenagers group will be meeting on
Saturday, February 23rd at
6:00 pm at Buck Snort in
Nebr. City.
Keep watch for March’s info,
-Mardee
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The youth hosted their Annual SOUP-er Bowl Dinner last month. Great food & great fun was had by all.
They raised $723 for a classroom TV. Thank you everyone!!

UMCOR Sunday
March 3 1 s t
When disaster strikes around the globe—so many watching the drama
unfold on our living room televisions feel entirely helpless. How could
any one person make a difference in the wake of such widespread
devastation? As responders around the globe scramble to help
survivors, the United Methodist Committee on Relief, UMCOR, is
prepared to act.
So don’t be fooled by the word committee. The response of UMCOR
isn’t something “they” do, it’s something “we” do.
When You Give You Equip Christ’s Body to Serve in His Name
That’s because your generous giving to UMCOR Sunday is what allows
UMCOR to act as the arms and legs of Christ’s church, moving toward
the most vulnerable in their darkest days. Convinced that all people
have God-given worth and dignity—without regard to race, religion
or gender—together we are assisting those impacted by crisis or
chronic need.
Because you give, the United Methodist Church’s compassionate
response to human suffering continues:
 When tornadoes ripped through Oklahoma, we responded
 When children in Zimbabwe lost parents to AIDS, we responded
 When a massive tsunami devastated lives in Japan, we responded
 And when the next mass crisis occurs, we will be prepared to respond
Please use the envelope, enclosed with this newsletter, for your offering (made payable to
Fairfax UMC, memo-UMCOR). You may either mail it to the church office (PO Box 318, Fairfax
MO 64446) or bring it to church and drop it into the offering plate. Thank You!
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2019 LENT SERIES
STORIES OF REDEMPTION
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Women’s Evening Edition
The Women’s Evening Edition met Wednesday, February 13th, 2019 at 6:30 PM at the Fairfax UMC.
The meeting was called to order by President Mary Brown and opened with a prayer. Eight members
were present: Mary Brown, Mardee Collingham, Lois Wiley, Pam Davis, Sara Sue Taylor, Amy Sefrit,
Jayne Martin, and Alice Kemerling. Lois gave the devotion on Psalm 23 with a breakdown and explanation of each verse. Mary gave the treasurer’s report in Sandy’s absence. Prayer concerns were lifted
up for Julie and Reggie Koop, Scott Smith and family.
Announcements made were that the County-Wide Lenten Services will be held again at our church and
that we would be hosting that event on March 24th. Alice asked the group to help plan and serve the
meal after the service for approximately 45-50 people. The usual menu of hot dogs/coney dogs will
be served with details to be finalized at our next meeting March 13th.
Lois requested that we provide socks to be taken to Juda House, along with the meal on Feb. 24th.
Old Business: Amy said the planned church birthday party has been postponed to a later date, due to
conflicts with the Lenten services.
Discussion was held on nook refreshments. Most felt we should keep it simple like it has been with
the possibility of adding a potluck once a month, as an option for change. Jayne and Lois will add
more food to their commitment for the first Sunday in March nook responsibility.
New Business: Prices of refrigerators from Sears in Maryville were presented. Mary volunteered to
check online to see if she could find possible “better deals”. Alice will check with Sears again about
the possibility of getting a white refrigerator with no freezer and ask if they still “price match”.
The Pennel family has not yet been approached with idea of using Mary Anne’s memorial money for
this purchase and asking for their approval.
Mary reported that her food group will be taking food to Gene Bradfield family the following night.
Lois is heading up the bereavement meal for the Bradfield family.
Lois announced there will be changes made in the food groups again. Discussion was held on getting
food to families immediately after a death or hospitalization. Bereavement menus will remain the
same...meatloaf, cheesy potatoes, salad, bread and dessert, unless their group decides another
menu is easier or better.
Pam volunteered to be in charge of our once a year fund raising dinner.
We collected $18.93 to be given to the Food Pantry. Next meeting will be Wednesday, March 13th,
with Amy providing the Devotion and Suzanne providing the refreshments. All women welcome!!
Please consider joining us!
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Allen, Secretary

Ash Wednesday
Fairfax UMC will be having an
Ash Wednesday Worship Service
on Wed., March 6th, 5:30 pm.

Kid’s Time 2/3:

We love being able to watch the
children grow in their love for God!
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PLACE: Community Hospital - Fairfax Conference Room
DATE:

2ND Wednesday of every month - for one year.

TIME:

12:30 TO 1:30 pm. (No lunch will be served, as we have no idea how many will attend.
Cookies will be served with drinks.)

You can attend one class or pick the classes that you are most interested in attending. ALL ARE
WELCOME TO ATTEND!! This is a FREE educational series sponsored by the Alzheimer's Association.
If you have any questions, you may call Gale Ball at work 660-686-2339.

Remote Learning Series
This Remote Learning Series is bringing education to the community and providing the opportunity to
attend a session close to home. Please join us for a monthly program to learn about memory
disorders and the challenges associated with managing them.
SCHEDULED TOPICS
MARCH 13

Driving and Dementia

APRIL 10

A Family Affair: A discussion for parents and grandparents about how to support
children as they interact with people close to them with Alzheimer’s

MAY 8

A Better Visit: A discussion about improving visits with individuals in middle stages

JUNE 12

Home Safety

Mozambique
Initiative

Electronic Giving: free APP for your phone!

A great way to give your offering even
when something comes up
(like the weather...)
and you can’t make it to church!
Search in your phone’s store for ‘Give Plus church’
and download the APP. (through Vanco)
Search for Fairfax UMC
(select the one with our address: 305 N Broadway)

and set up an account (user/password).
YOU control it!
Weekly or monthly or onetime offerings!
Also: we have the Bulletins/Altar Flowers/Website
accounts available for you to select for your payment
– so the next time you sign up to sponsor an area,
you can pull up the app and set up a payment
right off your phone!
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Our Sunday School kids have chosen to
use the ‘loose change’ money for the
Chokwe UMC quote with:
3 beds for their Parsonage; a Couch
for their Parsonage; and 3 fans for
their Chapel—(apprx $1,680).
We also use the loose change offering
to pay the $990 yearly Covenant cost
(in Dec.) which goes towards the
salary of the Pastor at Chokwe UMC
in Mozambique.
The kids collect your ‘loose change’
during offering time on Sundays…
so come with loaded pockets!

At the time of this printing,
we have $1,567.39
towards the $1,680 goal.

2019

MARCH
Fairfax United Methodist Church

Pastor Andrew Sanders

305 N. Broadway, PO Box 318, Fairfax, MO 64446
660-686-3314 www.fairfaxumc.net

SUNDAY
3

MONDAY
4

TUESDAY
5

Atch. Cnty Singles
Group: 12:15pm
potluck at Tarkio
UMC fellowshiphall

209 N 6th St., Tarkio, MO 64491
Cell: 417-770-6731

WEDNESDAY
6 Ash
Wednesday

THURSDAY
7

FRIDAY
1

SATURDAY
2

Meals-on-Wheels:
Alice

Promise Keepers:
6:00am
Worship Service:
5:30pm

8

9

15

16

Choir Practice:
6:00pm

fh reserved 1-5

(following service)

10 1st Sunday
in Lent

11

12

13

14

Promise Keepers:
6:00am

Daylight Saving
Time begins
Spring Forward!

Meals-on-Wheels:
Bob & Amy

WEE: 6:30 am

Lent Service: 5pm
@ Tarkio UMC

17 2nd Sunday
in Lent

18

19

Lent Service: 5pm
@ Rock Port UMC

20

21

22

23

Promise Keepers:
6:00am

decorating for wedding Ball/Curtin

Ball/Curtin
Rehearsal & Dinner Wedding

Choir Practice:
5:30pm
Worship Team:
6:30pm

24 3rd Sunday
in Lent
Lent Service: 5pm
@ Fairfax UMC

25
Newsletter
Deadline: APR

26

27

28

30

29

Promise Keepers:
6:00am

Meals-on-Wheels:
Suzanne

UMM: 6:00 pm
meeting & potluck

31 4th Sunday
in Lent

Worship
Schedule

UMCOR Sunday

(observed 10:30am)

Sunday School:
9:30 am

Lent Service: 5pm
@ Westboro UMC

Worship:
10:30am
Channel 61:
4:00pm Tues
7

Office Hours

Pastor’s Hours

8:00 am—12:00 pm
Tues & Thurs
Mon—Thurs
8:00 am—12:00 pm
Phone:
660-686-3314
umc@fairfaxmo.net
Fax: 660-686-9505

417-770-6731 (cell)
736-5823 (home)
asanders1016@
yahoo.com

United
Methodist MEn

Wed., March 13th at 6:30 pm

Wed., March 27th at 6:00 pm

Worship Team

Thank you ALL for your generous
contributions of items to the Tarkio
Food Pantry box!
Next we’re asking for laundry soap,
dish soap or bath soap.

Wed., March 20th at 6:30pm
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March Birthdays
Tammy Sly
Logan Pyeatt
Destiny Sanders
Jim Holtz
Julie Sanders
Jason Frohn
Thomas Shepard
Mary Hale
Brice Ball
Scott Ray
Frank Gardner
David Bungenstock
Jim Schooler
Eric Davis
Tony Mitchell
Rebecca Jones
Sara Sue Taylor
Aerin Bennett

03/01
03/01
03/01
03/02
03/04
03/06
03/09
03/10
03/12
03/13
03/13
03/17
03/17
03/19
03/20
03/22
03/24
03/27

March
Anniversaries
Marshal & Michelle Oswald
John & Cheryl Brown
Randall & Tammy Sly
Jim & Bobbi Schooler

03/01
03/13
03/25
03/29

If you or your loved ones are not
on the list, contact the church office:
umc@fairfaxmo.net or 686-3314
with your info and we will get

Thank you to the anonymous donor(s) who
decorated the children's Sunday School Christmas
tree with hats, scarves, gloves and stockings. Since
the Fairfax school was not in need of any this year,
they were all given to the Atchison County Health
Center to give to those in need of them .

HOTLINES:

Thank You

Women’s Evening
Edition (WEE)

Boys Town National Hotline ---- 1-800-448-3000
24/7...365 days a year...teens/parents/families

Child Abuse and Neglect -------- 1-800-392-3738
Elderly Abuse and Neglect ----- 1-800-392-0210
Gambling Addiction --------------- 1-888-BETSOFF
------------------------------------- (1-888-238-7633)
Mental Health Crisis Line ------- 1-800-392-0280
Missouri School Violence-------- 1-866-748-7047
Poison Control -------------------- 1-800-392-9111
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence
--------------------------------------- 1-800-548-2480
Suicide Prevention Lifeline ---- 1-800-273-TALK
------------------------------------- (1-800-273-8255)
Teen-to-Teen Hotline ----------- (800) TLC-TEEN
---------------------------------------- (800) 852-8336
Crisis TEXT Line ----------------------------- 741741
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Serving our church
in March:

Stewardship 2019:
Receipts as of Feb. 21, 2019:
Plate & Electronic Offerings:
Monday through
First Sunday
Monday through
Second Sunday
Monday through
Third Sunday
Monday through
Fourth Sunday
Monday through
Fifth Sunday
Total ‘General’ Offerings:

Altar Flowers: Bob & Barb Jones
in memory of
Evelyn Whitford and Marion Ball
Bulletins:
Mar. 3: Jon & Beth Graves
in memory of Jack Graves

Attendance:

2,723.00
842.00
1,195.00
4,760.00

84
35
33
-

Mar. 10: Jon & Beth Graves
in memory of Mary Combs

De

BUDGETED ‘General’ Account only:
Received to Date Total Income:
14,447.77
Needed to Date Total Budgeted:
18,116.00

Mar. 17: Ernie & Nancy Hafner
in memory of Jess & Vera Bowman
Mar. 24: Ernie & Nancy Hafner
in memory of Don & Juel Bowman

(2,588 weekly)c.
’s Budget income needed:

10,752.00

Received

SPECIAL OFFERINGS: Since Last Report
Altar Flowers
70.00
Blessing House
240.00
Bulletins
50.00
GHG (formerly FRB)
0.00
Mozambique Initiative (loose change)
Loose Change:
74.27
Soup-er Bowl Dinner
723.00
Sunday School
42.00
Web Site
26.25
Special Sundays:
Human Relations Day
0.00
UMCOR Sunday
0.00
Native American Ministries
0.00
Peace with Justice
0.00
World Communion
0.00
UM Student Day
0.00

Received
To Date

Mar. 31: Travis & Tessa Martin
in memory of loved ones

70.00
240.00
90.00
0.00

Communion Steward: Alice Kemerling
Laptop: (Drew when available)
Mar. 3: ____________ Mar. 10: ___________
Mar. 17: _____________ Mar. 24: ____________
Mar. 31: ___________

205.90
723.00
111.77
52.50

Scripture Reader: Lois Wiley

112.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Ushers: Roger Southard and Jim Allen
Web Site Sponsor: Ronnie & Jayne Martin
(please call the church office, 686-3314,
if you can fill any of the open areas.)

Tarkio/Westboro/Fairfax

We do AFTERNOON
visits once a week
or no less than twice a
month.
If you think that you would be able to do this
call Lois at 660-736-4965 or 660-623-0040.

Food Pantry

Starting in March, please help the food pantry
recipients by donating:
 Laundry soap
 Dish Soap
 Bath Soap

The donation box is by the west sanctuary entrance.

facebook

Birthdays and
Anniversaries
We will be recognizing our birthdays
and anniversaries on the last Sunday of
each month during worship!

You can find a link on our church website at:
www.fairfaxumc.net.
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February Thanks ~ 2019

Praises:
Dear Friends in Fairfax,
...So thankful for
TRACTION! Not only is this needed for winter driving, it’s needed for ministry.  Thanks to
your prayers and partnership, I’m feeling the traction and gaining momentum as I’ve started interactions with you people!
...Praise for a great
2019 travel and ministry! Thank You!
LeTourneau conference! Not
I love that God has called me to a ministry of encouragement and shepherding through
only did I enjoy meeting new
Barnabas Int’l! My “flock” is college-age Missionary Kids ~ some of the most fun people on
MKs and other students, I
the planet to hang out with! As you may remember, many of these MKs call me “Mama K.”
also had great discussions
I love that! Unfortunately (tongue in cheek) after 14 years of this I have lost my “mama”
with other missionaries!
status. Recently a freshman MK hugged me and said “You’re the best GRANDMA!” What??
Really. Okay, I am a grandma in real life. But about that traction...need it more that ever!  Prayer:
...Continued prayer in
“And even when I am old and gray, O God, do not forsake me, until I declare Thy strength
switching email addresses
to this generation, Thy power to all who are to come.” (Ps. 71:18) “One generation shall
and contacts.
praise Your works to another, and shall declare Your mighty acts.” (Ps. 145:4) Amen!
...Insight, wisdom and
Thanks to your prayers, I felt the “traction” needed to participate in a full week of
creativity as Tammy, Donna
interacting with students at LeTourneau University in TX, and appreciated the energy and
(colleagues) and I will be
heart of understanding in many conversations and as I led the workshop on Tending Your
meeting this month to discuss
Soul. Especially touching to me was that five of the students I’d visited with in other events plans for Mu Kappa.
also came to my workshop! Two of them brought friends and one came with his missionary
Thank you!
mom. Very thankful!
More “traction” is needed this month as my colleague Tammy and I will be driving to Minneapolis for the “MC2”
conference (Midwest Conference on Missionary Care). Hopefully there won’t be major snow storms when we’re
traveling (Feb. 13-17)! Tammy will be doing two workshops on MK care, and we look forward to connecting with
some MKs in that area, including some at Crown Univ., Northwestern, and Bethel.
Thanks again so much for “holding my ropes” and praying/sending me to this wonderful “people group.”
“Tracking” with you,
judykeith@barnabas.org Tax-deductible gifts for Judy’s ministry may be made payable to: Barnabas Int’l, P.O. Box 708, Elkhorn, WI 53121. www.barnabas.org

Address Service Requested
Fairfax United Methodist Church
305 N. Broadway
P.O. Box 318
Fairfax, MO 64446
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~ Judy Keith
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